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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
EL RAY DAVIS AND MtRL^DA : 
V. DAVIS, husband and wife, 
Plaintiffs/Appellees, : Case No. 950553-CA 
vs. : 
LARRY BUD JOHNSON, ARCHIE DEAN : Priority No. 15 
JOHNSON, MARJORIE JOHNSON and, 
STELLA JOHNSON, : 
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BRIEF 01 APPELLANT 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This appeal is from a final judgment of the circuit court. This court has jurisdiction to hear 
the appeal imdu I ii.ih < 'ode '\MU >  7N .'a V u h (Supp I1*1'."'! I >rii miauls appeal the trial court's 
entry of a summary judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against Defendants pursuant to Rule 3(a) 
of the Utah Appellate Procedure (Supp. 1992). 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. STATUTES AND RULES 
Any relevant text of constitutional provisions, statutes, or rules pertinent to the resolution 
of the issues present. •,• , • brief. 
SI A 1 E M E N T OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
A N D STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 
The issues presented on appeal are: 
1. trial court erroneously conclude that Defendants failed to establish an 
easement by implication to use hereditaments on Plaintiffs' property. 
2 . Is Defendants" appeal IM\UIOUS justifying an award m Plamli lh <>t iluar attorney's 
fees and costs on appeal. 
On appeal from a declaratory judgment, an appellate court will set aside the trial court 's 
findings i JI ic- . . s st; u idai d set forth in, Utah Rules of Civil Procedure 52(d), 
"if findings are against the clear weight of the evidence, or if the appellate court otherwise reaches 
a definite and confirm conviction dial a mistake lias been made." State vs. Walker, IA V %a i91 , 
193 (Utah 1987). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Plaintiffs,,, ii i tl leii con ipla.ii it alleged two causes of action, forcible detainer and intentional 
trespass against Defendants (R. 1) Defendants, in their answer to Plaintiffs' Complaint, raised 
as an affirmative defense that the Defendants had an implied easement over Plaint it Is' property. 
See , 1 13-17, of Defendants' Answer (R. 4). Plaintiffs filed a Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment with respect to the issue of whether an easement by implication did in fact exist in favor 
of Defendants Sm, PI; iii itiffs' f 4( )ti< : I i ft: n P; it i ial Si n in i u \ i y Judgment (R. 7). ' Fiie Fourtli Circuit 
Court, Spanish Fork Department, ruled that Defendants did not have an easement by implication 
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in its order dated September 19, 1994. See, Order and Judgment on Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment (R. 17). Defendants filed a notice of appeal from said Order and Judgment 
on October 13, 1994. See, Defendants' Notice of Appeal (R. 19). An Order and Judgment on 
Partial Summary Judgement Nunc Pro Tunc was subsequently filed with the trial court on 
December 8, 1994. See, Order and Judgment on Partial Summary Judgment Nunc Pro Tunc (R. 
25). This Court initiated summary disposition proceedings, sua sponte, on the grounds that the 
circuit court lacked jurisdiction in that the circuit court purported to quiet title to real property. 
This motion was denied based upon the subsequent nunc po tunc order of the trial court. See. 
Order dated February 21, 1995. At the trial in this matter, the parties entered into a stipulation 
disposing of all issues. The trial court, based upon the parties' stipulation entered a final Order 
and Judgment dated August 17, 1995 ( R. 33). It is from this Order and Judgment that 
Defendants appeal. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Ada Johnson, now deceased, and mother of the Defendants, owned two parcels of property 
located in Santaquin, Utah. This property was involuntarily taken by the State of Utah on or about 
November 6, 1987. (A copy of the Sheriffs Deed and plat of the property is contained in 
Appendix "A" attached hereto). Defendants were granted a one-acre homestead by an Order of 
the Fourth Judicial District Court of Utah County on November 20, 1987. (A copy of the Order 
and prat of Defendants' property is contained in Appendix "B" attached hereto). Plaintiffs 
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purchased parcels 1 and 2 less the one acre homestead, plus additional acreage from the State of 
Utah on April 23, 1991. (A copy of the quitclaim deeds and a plat showing Plaintiffs' property 
is contained in Appendix "C" attached hereto) ( R. 32). 
In granting Plaintiffs' Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, the trial court found the 
following facts: 
The State of Utah, by and through Utah State Department of Social Services 
acquired title to two parcels of property (parcels 1 and 2) which formerly belonged to Ada 
Johnson situated in Santaqum, Utah by way of a sheriff's sale on or about November 6, 
1987. 
Plaintiffs purchased parcels 1 and 2, less the one acre homestead property, plus 
additional acreage from the State of Utah on or about April 23, 1991 and received 
quitclaim deeds to the property. 
Plaintiffs are the true and lawful owners and owners of record of parcels 1 and 2. 
Plaintiffs have paid the property taxes on said property. 
Defendants do not dispute that Plaintiffs are the owners of record of the property 
that is the subject of this action. Defendants allege that they have an implied easement to 
use certain barns or hereditaments that are located on Plaintiffs' property. 
At the time Plaintiffs purchased the property, Plaintiffs gave Defendants permission 
to use the property to house and keep their livestock until Plaintiffs began developing the 
property. 
On July 15, 1994, Plaintiffs informed Defendants that Plaintiffs were planning on 
developing the property and requested that Defendants remove their livestock from the 
property, cease and desist using barns located on Plaintiffs' property, vacate the premises, 
and to refrain from trespassing on the property. Defendants refused Plaintiffs' requests, 
and claimed that they had an easement by implication to use barns, stables, and other 
hereditaments on Plaintiffs' property. 
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Defendants' property is not landlocked. Defendants do not claim a right of ingress 
or egress over Plaintiffs' property. 
There are no easements of record related to Plaintiffs' property. The November 
20, 1987 order ot the Fourth District Court acted as an involuntary conveyance wherein 
Defendants received a one acre homestead. There was no intention by any party at the 
time ot the conveyance to grant an easement. 
Defendants' use ot Plaintiffs' property is for convenience only Defendants' use 
and enjoyment ot their property is not dependent upon or related to Plaintiffs' property and 
certainly is not a necessity. Defendants have failed to allege any fact that would constitute 
a reasonable necessity for Defendants to use any barns, stables, or other hereditaments 
located on Plaintiffs' property or to otherwise claim any interest in the use and enjoyment 
of Plaintiffs' property. 
Defendants tore out a fence installed by Plaintiffs, the reasonable value ot replacing 
the fence torn down by Defendants is $100.00 (R. 32). 
Based upon these findings of fact, the trial court concluded that Defendants claim for an 
easement by implication tailed because the claimed easement was not apparent, obvious, and 
visible at the time of severance of the property; because Defendants' use of the stables, barns, etc. 
was not reasonably necessary for the benefit of Defendants' property; and, because Defendants 
failed to establish that their use of the property was not continuous (R. 32). 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Defendants' Claim for an Easement 
The trial court properly granted Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment The 
party claiming the easement has the burden to establish the easement. A nonmoving party must 
demonstrate specific tacts to defeat a Motion tor Summary Judgment. The Defendants do not 
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have an easement by implication to use certain hereditaments located on Plaintiffs' property 
because Defendants failed to establish that the servitude, if any, was apparent, obvious, and visible 
at the time of the severance of the property. Detendants also failed to establish that the servitude, 
if any, is reasonably necessary tor the continued use of Detendants' property Accordingly, this 
court should affirm the trial court's determination that Defendants do not have an easement by 
implication. 
Attorney's Fees 
Defendants' appeal is not well grounded in existing law or fact and is frivoulous within the 
meaning of Rule 33 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure. Accordingly, Plaintiffs should be 
awarded their costs and reasonable attorney's fees on appeal 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I. DEFENDANTS' CLAIM FOR AN EASEMENT BY 
IMPLICATION TO USE HEREDITAMENTS ON PLAINTIFFS' PROPERTY 
FAILS BECAUSE DEFENDANTS FAILED TO DEMONSTRATE THAT THE 
SERVITUDE WAS APPARENT, OBVIOUS, AND VISIBLE AT THE TIME 
OF THE SEVERANCE AND THAT THE EASEMENT WAS REASONABLY 
NECESSARY TO THE ENJOYMENT OF THE DOMINANT ESTATE 
Defendants do not dispute that Plaintiffs are the owners ot record of the property that is 
the subject of this action Defendants claim that they have an implied easement to use stables and 
corrals that are located on Plaintiffs' property 
Implied easements are not favored by courts because they result in depriving a person ot 
the use of his property by imposing a servitude by mere implication Woods vs. Houle. 766 P.2d 
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250, 253 (Mont. 1988). The party claiming an easement by implication has the burden ol 
establishing such an easement by clear and convincing evidence. Cheney vs. Mueller. 485 P.2d 
1218, 1223 (Or. 1971). See also SMO vs. Black. 761 p.2d 1339, 1342 (Or. App. 1988). 
The Supreme Court of Utah has previously recognized that easements by implication may 
be created. In order to establish an easement by implication, a party must show: 
1. That unity of title was followed by severance; 
2. That at the time of severance, the servitude was so plainly apparent that any 
prudent observer should have been aware of it; 
3. That the easement was reasonably necessary to the enjoyment ot the 
dominant estate; 
4. That the use of the easement was continuous rather than sporadic in the 
sense that it is used by the possessor whenever he desires. Adamson vsr Brockbank. 185 P.2d 
264, 272 (1947). 
Easements by implication are created by operation of law when courts believe that the 
parties intended an easement. 
An easement created by implication arises as an inference ol the intention 
of the parties to a conveyance of land. The inference is drawn from the 
circumstances under which the conveyance was made rather than Irom the 
language of the conveyance. To draw an inference of intention from such 
circumstances, they must be or must be assumed to be within the 
knowledge of the parties . . . " 
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. . . [T]he rule may be stated that when the owner of a tract of land 
has arranged and adapted the various parts so that one derives a 
benefit and advantage from the other of a continuous and obvious 
character, and he sells one of the parts without making mention of 
the incidental advantage or burdens of one in respect to the other, 
there is implied an understanding and agreement that such 
advantages and burdens continue as before the separation of title. 
Butler vs. Lee. 774 P.2d 1150, 1153 (Utah App. 1989) (quoting Restatement of the Law, Section 
476, Page 2978). 
The Supreme Court of Utah, In Tschaggeny vs. Union Pacific Land Resource Corp.. 555 
P.2d 277 (Utah 1976) set forth a simple definition for an easement by implication. 
Where a party conveys a portion of land which he owns, he impliedly conveys all 
those apparent or visible easements over the land retained, which at the time of the 
conveyances are used by the grantor for the benefit of the part conveyed and which 
are reasonably necessary for the use thereof. This is an implied easement. 
. . . An example is the sale of an apartment served by common halls and 
stairways. Easements in the halls and stairways are conveyed even though there 
is no express wording to that effect written into the deed of conveyance. This is 
true even if entrance and exit may be had by way of fire escape attached to the 
apartment in question. These are easements by implication. The inference is 
drawn from the surrounding circumstances under which the conveyance was made 
rather from the language used. In such a case the easement must be apparent, 
obvious and visible. 
Id at 280. 
In the case at bar, the trial court properly granted summary judgment against 
Defendants. Defendants failed to demonstrate that at the time of severance, the servitude was 
apparent, obvious, and visible at the time of the severance. The Defendants also failed to 
demonstrate that the easement was reasonably necessary to the enjoyment of the dominant estate. 
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When a motion for summary judgment is made and supported as 
provided in [Rule 56 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure], an 
adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of 
his pleadings, but his response, by affidavits or as otherwise 
provided . . . must set forth specific facts showing that there is a 
genuine issue for trial. If he does not so respond, summary 
judgment, if appropriate shall be entered against him. 
Rule 56(e), Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, 
To defeat a motion for summary judgment the nonmoving party must demonstrate specific 
material facts that preclude summary judgment. Hunt vs. ESI Engineering, Inc.. 808 P.2d 1137, 
1139 (Utah App. 1990), cert denied. 826 P.2d 651 (Utah 1991). Allegations or denials in the 
pleadings are not a sufficient basis lor opposing summary judgment. Hall vs. Fitzgerald. 671 
P.2d 224, (Utah 1983). 
Defendants do not claim any easement by implication for any type of right-of-way or for 
ingress or egress. Defendants' anomalous claim for an easement by implication to use 
hereditaments on Plaintiffs' property is unsupported by any case law and is without merit.1 
Defendants' claim that an easement by implication was created fails for several reasons. 
1
 Defendants' claim that they have an easement by implication to use hereditaments on 
Plaintiffs property is an aberration from the normal claim for a nght-of- way use or ingress or 
egress use See, however. Fossum Orchards vs Pugsley. 892 P 2d 1095 1098 (Wash App 
1995) (a written deed granting an easement to take water from a well on the servient property 
did not grant to the dommant property the right to have a pump maintained and operated for its 
benefit, the owner of the dominant property was required to install his own pump ) 
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First, there is no dominant and servient estate and therefore no servitude which could have 
been apparent, obvious, and visible at the time of the severance. A servient estate is an estate 
which is burdened for the use, enjoyment, or benefit of another estate - the dominant estate. The 
property was formerly owned by Defendants' mother Ada Johnson as one parcel of property. 
Plaintiffs' property was involuntarily conveyed to Plaintiffs' predecessor in interest, the State of 
Utah, at a sheriffs sale held April 29, 1987. Defendants did not acquire their interest in the one-
acre homestead until November 20, 1987. At the time that Defendants acquired the one acre 
homestead, the stables, corrals, and barns were on property owned by the State and were not 
being used for the benefit of Defendants' one-acre homestead but were being used by Defendants 
for their livestock as a convenience. Defendants' use of the structures on Plaintiffs' property may 
have benefitted Defendants personally but did not benefit Defendants one acre homestead. 
Defendants' claim for an easement more closely resembles a license or an easement in gross than 
an easement by implication. A license is a privilege of engaging in some activity upon an other's 
property, which is revokable at will by the owner of the land. An easement in gross is an 
easement which benefits a person as an individual as opposed to a possessor of adjacent property. 
Crane vs. Crane. 683 P.2d 1062, 1067 (Utah 1984). If the easement is an easement in gross, the 
legal requirements pertaining to the dominant and servient estates and to easements by implication 
or necessity (such as unity of title followed by severance are inapplicable.) M. at 1064. 
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At the time of the severance, it was obvious and apparent that the stables and barns were 
part of the property owned by Ada Johnson but it was not obvious, or apparent, that the stables 
and barns were used for the benefit of Defendants' one acre. 
Second, the use by Defendants of the stables, barns, etc., is not reasonably necessary for 
their enjoyment of their homestead. Defendants make no claim for ingress or egress or any other 
use that would constitute a reasonable necessity. 
Although some jurisdictions require absolute necessity,2 the Supreme Court of Utah has 
adopted the position that a claimant of an easement must show reasonable necessity. Butler at 
1154, citing, Morris vs. Blunt. 161 P. 1127, 1132 (Utah 1916). 
The theory on which a way of necessity is based is that all the property is once 
owned by a single person. He divides it into two tracts and conveys away one 
tract. The physical location of the other tract is such that it is not reasonably 
accessible without crossing the tract conveyed away. If the grantor retains the tract 
which is thus surrounded, without any mention of a way, it is presumed that he 
intended to reserve a right of way to and from the tract retained. If he sells the 
tract which is thus surrounded without mention of a means of ingress or egress it 
is presumed that he intended to create a servient estate in himself to the extent of 
a right of way in favor of the other tract of land. 
Tschaggeny at 280. 
2
 See. Freightways Terminal Co. vs. Industrial and Commercial Construction. Inc.. 381 
P.2d 977, 984 (Alaska 1963); Myers vs. Stickley. 375 S.E.2d 595 (1988) (an existing servitude 
must be apparent, continuous, and strictly necessary to raise an implied reservation or grant of an 
easement.) 
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Defendants fail to articulate any reason that would constitute a necessity to use Plaintiffs' 
stable and barns. In fact, the only evidence or testimony that Defendants proffer on this point is 
found in Paragraph 3 of Defendant Archie Johnson's affidavit, which states, "The barns are 
reasonably necessary for the continued livestock that I own and are constantly on my property". 
Defendants may have preferred to continue to use the hereditaments on Plaintiffs property. 
That preference is not sufficient to impose an easement. Jackson vs. Nash, 866 P.2d 262, 269 
(Nev. 1993) (an easement ought not to be implied merely as a matter of convenience, especially 
when an acceptable and practical route constituting a less burden on the servient estate is 
available.) 
There is no reason why Defendants cannot construct hereditaments similar to those that 
were on Plaintiffs' property for the use of their livestock. Defendants failed to demonstrate that 
construction of barns or corrals on their own property was not feasible. If the dominant estate 
can be used without an easement by a reasonable expenditure, the factor of necessity is lacking. 
Cheney vs. Mueller. 485 P.2d 1218, 1225 (Or.1971).3 
3
 Attached to Plaintiffs Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment, as Exhibit "D" are pictures of the "barns" Defendants are claiming by way of an 
easement. The pictures reveal that the hereditaments can hardly be classified as "barns". They 
have little, if any, economic value. The circumstance of their use would certainly not constitute 
an economic necessity. It is difficult to conceive how anybody could claim that it was 
reasonably necessary to use these hereditaments located on Plaintiffs' property. 
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A closer look at Defendants' argument reveals that it is more emotional than legal. 
Defendants claim that they used the stables and barns when their mother owned the property; the 
property was involuntarily taken from them and given to the state; and now they want to contmue 
to use the stable and barns simply because they used the barns when their mother owned the 
property. If Defendants' position were accepted, any debtor who had a portion of his property 
taken by execution but still retained part of the property could claim an easement for any previous 
uses he may have made to said property. 
II. PLAINTIFFS SHOULD BE AWARDED THEIR ATTORNEY'S FEES 
FOR HAVING TO DEFEND AGAINST DEFENDANTS' IMPROPER APPEAL. 
Rule 33 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure provides in pertinent part that a 
prevailing party may be awarded costs and attorneys fees for having to defend against a frivolous 
appeal. 
A frivolous appeal is one that is not grounded in fact, not warranted by existing law, or 
not based on a good faith argument to extend, modify, or reverse existing law. Id. ££e also. 
O'Brien v. Rush. 744 P.2d 306, 310 (Utah App. 1987) (a frivolous appeal is one having no 
reasonable legal or factual basis. Lack of good faith is not required); Maughan v. Maughan. 770 
P.2d 156, 162 (Utah App. 1989) (sanctions should be imposed when an appeal is obviously 
without any merit and has been taken without any reasonable likelihood of prevailing). 
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Defendants' appeal is frivolous within the meaning of the above-cited rules and case law. 
There does not exist any case law supporting Defendants' position that if a party is using certain 
hereditaments on property that he owns and that property is involuntarily taken he can still use the 
hereditaments merely because he used them previously and he owns adjacent property. 
CONCLUSION 
For the above stated reasons, this court should rule that the trial properly ruled that 
Defendants failed to establish any genuine issues of material fact to support their claim for an 
easement by implication to use hereditaments located n Plaintiffs' property and that summary 
judgment was proper as a matter of law. Defendants' appeal should be denied and Plaintiffs 
should be awarded their reasonable costs and attorney's fees for having to defend against this 
improper appeal. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this ^ day of February, 1996. 
MITCHELL D. MAUGHAN, P.C. 
MITCHELL D. MAUGHAN 
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellees 
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APPENDIX A 
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•i 
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Defendan t 3 . . . 
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a f t e r descr ibed should \>v sold a t public Miction, by ami tinder the direct ion of the Sher i f f of U t a h Coun ty , .State 
of U t a h , in the m a n n e r le^uir rd hy );nv; \h:<\ e i ther of the p a r t i e s to pair', action m i ^ h t become purchaser a t *ruth 
sai<\ .-m'} tha t said Sheriff should ev-cule the u -ua l r«j«A'j"i')/"-tos a ; H* deeds ^ the pu jchase r a s requi red by la.-*-. 
A N D W H K K K A S . T i e .Sheriff did. :.i the hour ,.f ' o ' c lock *rn,
 Cn the 2 9 t h day of A f - . t X l 
A.I). 1 9 8 7
 : l t l n P xve.'t (unit door of the O m H y Court Hausc in P r o v o ami County of U t a h . S t a l e of Utah , 
a l t e r duo public notice bad been j ; i \<n , as reo/dred by Inw and said j u d g m e n t , duly sHI nt public auct ion , a^;t T a b l e 
I.M law and said judgment , the pr.-nu -cs and j»r«>;»e»ty in s i id j u d g m e n t a i d here ina f te r dcr.ciibcd a t which s:dc said 
p remises and \)r»pn\y « e , r fairly s t ruck off ;,nd 5,,l,« to S t a t e o £ U t a h , . . .by a n d . . . U h r . O U g U J J t / ) h . . . S . t a t e 
Depar tment of S o c i a l S ^ y l f y u . fot <<«• mm «, . .$.3.,50,0..G0 
IVi iu ; - . it I ^ u r the h ighes t b idder and thru bein^ the h ighes t sum bid a t said sale . 
AND WHKKKA.S. S.-.W StnJ:t> o f U t V j , hy arid t h t o u g h Utah...State Uicrcupon paid to the s*id 
.S))o))J) y,))\\ .sum «f Tnw.vy tv> hu\% JM«.( J-.-HW *l,c,in th<>,~tjr,..t m o J ^ . ^ J ; M U f . ) Ih* i>si>*^ crrVjfkate '». lVopi\rAtc of 
such sale in du«- t^rtu. and d r l i t ' i r t <.,.,• thereof to raid p u r r h a j o r . nod rnnard th* <'th<»v tn he f i W t« t)l<? OiliCO vl 
\\\r Cuun ty H r c r ' d f f of the C o t i m v of U o h St.Mc of U t a h 
A.VI> W}) KKKAS. .Mori' t han >ix uxnu.U:. h-wr v(apsc<( *><>cc <bv ,tny ../' ...iid .«»)<?.
 M„«> JH> redompt ioo «^ f the 
p r o p v t t y h«« y«d<l b.as heee. ta^dc. 
A M i W H K R K A S . SaM }-v.v<:ha3eT 
as : . i . .rosnid did. •»!) iho (\:\y »>f A I>. , 5cH ass ign and t r a n s f e r ra id Cer t i f ica te 
..f .^aio and all hi.- »ij;bl.-» J)/IT-UM4.M t., 
th.- <ai.l p:n-t\ .-l the s^-oid pa r i , and duly au thor ized said Sher i f f to make a <leed for said p remises , in pUrnr.nncc 
.,f said >ab- t.. <:,u\ 
iS'nttl vThiH J J n i l r i l l t i r r I 0 i * n r n « n i . Thai l b - sai I p a r t y •»!" tin- first p a r i . Sheriff a s aforesa id , in oixlcr to carry 
int.- <-flV. t >;ii.| s.ib- in pu i suan re <»i .::;»'! ii;«![:o>«ii .-.tsrl ..f the law. aod a)-'» iti e.>MS»<ieratioM of the prrmisr.<» :ind of 
th- in..«.-\ H.. bid owl j.aid b- th • <•• id •>:"'*T - ° ( ^ ' l n ) i» hy and through Utah S t a t e Depar rn^n t of 
th.- . . . . o p t w h e r c f :* Itejvby a»'K«.o-t |.-d;i -d. h.-.H K«aiil id. .--.Id. v..o\.-yed. and by tlu-.se p re sen t s does K»nn.t. sell and 
.-..ii\ . > :.u.l ...jifirrn out., lb.- said i-ar?\ oi th.- SC.-.UKI pa r t , i ts SU.-«-«-SMOIS ao<l assijjns forever , t he following drr.cril)-
. d real »-st..t.- lyin^ and b. injr m •»»•• Cot ' .nty of U t a h . S l a t e of C t a h . bein>; all the rijrht, t i t le , claim 
an.! uit.-revt ..f t |„ . ;, | , ..\e i.;.in.-d *b-:.TMI.IOIS «•/. i„ and l» t h " (..Wowing .!.-.•;<• iib«-<l pr«.pe>ty. to -wi t : 
Com. 26i rods North of Southvc.-.t corner ol Northeast { of Sec. 2, Tvp, 10 South, 
Range 1 East, SLM; North 20 rods; flast 3^J rods; South 20 rods; West 3A} rodr* 
to beg., less the home and one .acre of lanrJ on which It stand,*), which is exeiapt 
from this lien. Area -'i . 00 ceres leas sold State Rend. 
AN!) 
Com. 26J rods North an! i 1 *'t ft. i'nst of the Southwest corner of Northeast I of 
Sec. 2, Tvp. 10 South, P,:!tij;,<: I East, SLHf.M; South 57° A21 East 191 feet; North 
105 feet; West 160 feet i;or» or less to bet;. Area .19 of an acre more or less. 
The real property la located --it ^  rppro:: In-tely 498 West Main, Santaqi.it, Utah, 
less the house and one acre of i.--id which it stands. 
T-'tr.-th.-i with all and siotre! •.»»• lb.- t enemen t s , b . - r ed i l anen i s. and appu r t enances t h e r e u n t o h"lon^i i :^ or in any-
w >*•>' app.-i ! : .HIM;U. !«• h:»\.- and t» hold i h e s a u - e unto r:n d y. u t y «.f t he see.md par t , i ts strcressors nud a s s u m e fotevcr . 
IN .WITN'K.-'S WllMHKn*-'. S;,:.! par ty i.f ib.- f u M j .urt lv^-t5yt<-uuto set his band and seal the day and yea r first 
alinv. ' wr i t t en . 
S.*rn«-d. Sealed and I M . i er ed o ,o 
STATE OF UTAH. )
 SH 
County of Utah. ) 
On the 6 t h day of - Njv<:v.o-r
 # 198? . b l. f im. m c K a t h y Z o b e U ^ > ; , . „ ._ 
a N o t a r y Public in and for the County «f Ut . ih . S t a t e of C t a h . personal ly a p p e a r e d P f f X . i ^ S " ? ^ ! . ? . . V ? : M . . -
S'.Hi'.rf of tU^ i i O'U'.iiy. S t a t - of C t a h . pe rsona l ly known t ro rnc j lo he the per-
son descr ibed in and w)io executed the force; -IIIK insH'tunent, who acknowledged to me t h a i j r ^ - ^ ^ c u t c d the s a m e 
us such Sheriff , freely and voluntar i ly , and for tin: uses and purposes there in ment ioned . *-.?".. 
W I T N K S S my band and UMi:,na! L a i . tldi, <?th d a y of N w y c m h e r , \9$]....t... 
y\ -. 4-1 / \ <:.L/A-U
 r*r<iM„U^\ -V.V.-K%.V..^;,...V.- y 
N o t a r y Yn r-h'JK-xi'Vwz in O r cm "•?.•** J\Y-')r.[ - ' .y" ' 
•,•• «. - t i (XWAI I . « , M P I'll:?, i 
.: • in-::i i-A. f u u: AH ( ' I H I I ' P I K A I : 
,!••<• : HK-,I >; ',)l '<{ i. H i ^ 
' • • - . ! A.-,-U >1 ' • : ; ; ; ! ; . - . I ' l l m , 
,-.•; ' • " *./-! /> i ! | i *\:<-\ i -\i u \ " . , •'• 
n t ! \-i •{ <Vi I j r . l . «..» !.') »'l»(l H 1 1! 
. : .". ; M I I H M *, • * ! i ' j f ! i « i {»'.* f,: - ; : 
' • . , . . ' / . I I I ! , W i l H }';!* /;»«. ' '.-'.•' 
\ n. .•<• M i '< . Mi ' ' I M i'.ur v . • v 
• . - : , ; i / ; uu f f : i AI ()>.•'. /» 
• • • ! ' ' M »«•{ » »v.o M • s i> u. ws ;t>\ 
f»l l". I K K | \ l " . A ' A \'\)\ • : , - , | , . « •..}« 
- , . - i i i \< i • ! • ' • • . i ' V ' i , <> • ; ; . , . \ 
M i i j n i J : ' - / : ! ' • • ' , ' « . • • . : ! •>;' 
».!{ .\T< ' , : ) !< ! I . {}•/• ! . \ «- f .. 
• ! 'A « i ! - . ; l ; <• . - i . , ! : i , : H ? 
I . i i i <}*-:>.:. ( f . ' i j . 1 " , ! \ V ; H , • , . »• . 
• , : J ! M ^ wi.'* . " . j - v iM" '"'• M : o -
H i f j i v : ; > ',«< / . ! Hi \ { • ••.•»!•• i •• 
! / " < : ' . ' M i M ' i n - f i l l , - , ; 
M • • : M) (, M U i s M . . . . ; • 
• •" **'•"•: / , ' • « ! I I 'HS ! H | \(>H J " 
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I; ::••;•• *i .1 : , / , ft I I » « ? . I H I v." I 
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APPENDIX B 
^"NCMrtfj 100'qfr 
FfO*. $o* 723-
f>rovot Utah D4B«^ 
IN T,i2 FOUr:~ J' 'IC1/.L MSfBICT COtJ^T-lf-'t/fAn i-'CUWTY 
STATE C~ UT/i'I 
•-**]«•»#•*-><-<*. • 
In th«e Hotter of 1.2* -^  Z^l^ ,cs of 
ADA LEON 3IDWELL JCd.'SON, 
O^T)ZH Arr^ i«viN(? FIN/A 
AC00W2 A>'U REDOUT AtfD 
DIXKEH OF riNAIi 
DISTKIIiUTIOri 
Probate No, 2J1G8 
The matter of the Final Account end Report nnd Petition for 
Final Distnbut o » of the Executors Archie Dnan Johnc021 and Larry 
Bud Johnson in th'* a* jve entitled probate matter care on duly and 
regularly for Ivaii'j; before the above entitled Court on Friday, 
the 20th day of ,-/o\ c-nber, 1987, at Frovo, Utah County, Ut.di, a;;d 
the Court having tint rod I U Decree 3nowm£ Due and Legal Notice 
to Creditors Has liei n Gi/en and th.it Notice to Creditors h m been 
duly published a A no creditors claJDi<* have been preionted within 
the tirae allows I by law and it appearing to the Court that tho 
heira have paid t I,o funeral expenses and all oth°i exp^anea of 
said decedent h iv^ brcn paid in full and the attorneys feen and 
administration expenses of said Estate have been paid in full and 
it appearing that nc\d Estate of said decedent coniiatn of th~s 
hoiae located u. on the homestead consisting of one r.cro in 
Santaquin, Utah, /3rd under the L'ist Will and Tert^aent of Raid 
decedent said property should be decreed to the heirn an vol 
f o r t h in »c**& K i l l " l ^ i ^ M W 
fooa AS «©t fo r th :Vh > ; ? X # - * S ^ ^ 
Bata ta bftinft. in $*03?*£A;iim to bo - ( i X p S p ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t K^|Sy^]^?^r<-? 
ftd v i n ftii in t h « p r or.-1 r ^ n, 
HOW ttlEIiEFOUS, it is hereby 08DKJSD, A?M0DOSl> 'AMfo ^mGUm^W" 
TIiB COURT as follow: 
1. That the p^r^;\t of $2,858.50 attorney* ftegs to J, V^lon-
Morgan as former attorney for the estate anil the 'pfxy&bn* <>Z 
$133,80 costs and rxpenncs of administration arc hereby Approrcnt 
by the court as set forth in the Final Account and Fof-ort. 
2. That the Court hereby approves the Final . gcount and 
Report of caid Exoculorn and upon the recording of thi& Dfeeroo of 
Distribution, the Court orders that the Executors Archie I/^ an 
Johnson and Larry Cud Johnson be discharged from ssny further 
liability herein upon the filing of their receipts with the Clerk 
of the Court. 
3. That the Court hereby decrees rnd distributes the 
following described property in Santaquin, Utah County, Stettc of 
Utah, to Marjorie Johnson, Stella Johnson, Archie Deal Johnson, 
Larry Bud Johnson, Johnnie Robert Johnson, Shirley Johnson 
Christiansen, Lola Johnaon Larson and Norsm Johnnon Hansen, aa 
tenants in coiaraon, subject to the right of Marjoric Johnson, 
Stella Johnson, Archie Dean Johnson, Larry Bud Johnaon and 
Shirley Johnson to u;* ? and pon^%iun the hoiae and f urn inhingn and 
aaid one aero upon tr'uoh the hone ntands ao long as they rermin 
unrtarried or until such timz an they die or until such tin© ea 
2 
t h a t i&fljr who tHJ9V.;>;.--A •£1;;&$M'& 
p r o p e r t y and n -^ ia l - i r ; »/i:s bo ra in..:gaoit $Q^l%k$n, '~$#<*wXut • 
BoginnSnf &t c\ ^ ' ^ n t i n a f ence l i f t* Ir ; £'/$££ aoLJLc-> cm 
t h a N o r t h c n ^ c r l r l i n o of t h e 6ir . . te-3U^fc^r» v-^ich. 
p o i n t i s Hor th £05,7-5 f o o t tvem t h s ermfc£,r\,: of Sfc^kloft 
2 , Township i'> "«;u^h, P&mto 1 E&st, S n l t Iir<fcfc B£^r> nn<Jt 
l ioridi&R, in VI" ^ Count;- f U t ah ; thc?.noa i-'orth ftlcrf & 
fonoe l i n o &:;.00 f o o t ; tJvcnco Bas t £13«30 f a £ i &l':>n% a 
fence l i t m and ex tended l i n e of a tenon t o m •fonoer 
l i n e ; t hence ^ c u l b r l o n n c&id fence l i n o 127•OO TKK.K t o 
a fenos l i n e ; 'Jicnco Kent a l o n g ^nid f enc* lin*j 07*00 
f e e t ; t h e n c e Jloulh IDS.00 f e e t t o «Aid Hirih^aj l i n e ; 
t hence North S'J clc^rccs 2 2 ' 20" ffost ?».lo»/t r a i d Hlfthwatf* 
l i n e 319.20 f c ; t to t he p o i n t of b e g i n n i n g . C o n t a i n i n g 
1 *0 a c r e . 
DATED t h i a „2^ j&._ tlry of November, 12S7, a t Provo , Utah-
3 
n v > t. H K . H W A Y . S A I D V{)'j,\ 
At t OH.'MM". If) Uf All ( 0 ( | f U ) l N A ? l 
-*'• :••« -i A f J " M 'J i o i / . v . i ! i r » i i , 
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APPENDIX C 
""" riuivo i AHD TITLF co?,!rA';r 
255 L 100 S. PROYO, UlAli 
Recorded at Request cXBM&MJ?^! ° j g ^ j . 
at M. Fee Taid f. 
by-
Mail tax notice to 
Dcp. Book Pa^e 
A d d i c t 
„ HISJI\.J\ KLIlLUiAlLUJ UXuTvUl P.BY KB 
1991 APR 24 2:45 hi TEE 8.5'J 
KLUJRDU) I OR PROVO LAUD H U E COMJ'AHY 
Rcf.: 
QUIT-CLAIM DEED 
[CORPORATE »'V. / • ; j 
STATE OF UTAH, BY AND THROUGH UTAH STATE i)i.l\\RfilEHT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 
, i corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the S t ? u t i" Utah, with its principal office at 
, of County of UJ'Alt , State of Utah, 
grantor, hereby Q U I T CLAIMS to LL RAY DAViS a .o ilERELDA V. DAVIS 
of 
Ten dollars and other good and valauble considerations 
the following described tract of land in Utah 
State of Utah: 
grantee 
for the sum of 
DOLLARS, 
County, 
Beginning at a point on the North line of SR-G Hjgh.</ay, said point South 2240.79 
feet and Last 128.52 feet according to Utah Couidjnate Beatings Central Zone from 
the North quarter corner of Section 2, Tovriiohij 10 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake 
Bice and Meridian; thence North 57 deg. 00' lv/" I'epL along the North J m e of said 
Highway salong a fence 150.54 feet to a projc< iol ience line; thence along said 
projected fence and fence line on all of Lh » tuJ'<H'ing couiscs: North 1)5 deg. 41' 
11" East 63.88 feet, North 01 deg. 35' 43" V.c I 244.26 feet, South 88 deg. 28' 54" 
East 544.94 feet, South 00 deg. 18' 23" Easl ViU.J* feet, North 89 deg. 54' 35" 
West 222.85 feet; thence North 02 deg. 14' 3J" Wsl 177.44 feet along a fence and 
its extension; thence leaving said fence and iIs extension North 88 deg. 28' 54" 
West 190.32 feet; thence South 191.63 feet to the point of beginning. 
LESS AND EXCEPTING the following: (scc attache!) 
The officers who sign this deed hereby certify t i n t this deed and the transfer represented 
theieby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the 
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum. 
In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corpoiate name and seal to be hereunto affi*ed 
by its duly authorized officers this day of , A. D . 19 
Attest : 
Secretary. 
[CORPORATE SEAL] D I / e c L o i , Depa r tin en t o i / Soc ia 1 JYaVJoM/ 
^ - ^ S e i v i c e s , aki-4lununi S e r v i c e s 
aL_.Utaru -D - IL.S, _„ C o m p i n y 
STATE O F U T A H , 
County of Ui-ah 
,5^i 
r 
On the V 3 *** day of A p r i l 1991 , A. D. 
personally appeared before me Norman G. Angus 
who being by mc duly sworn did say, each for him^lf, t'-pt be, the said Nnrman n Anoim 
is the d i r e c t o r of STATE OF UTAH DEPAR'IMENT LV1 ! X " J A L SERVICES i S O i m a a b ' - A 1 ^ u s 
instrument was signed in behalf of said corporation** V - . - j ; ^l;lv of a resolution of its board of 
directors and raid f <% ^ O, /"^<f\ 
each duly acknowledged to me that saiu corporation ^*v c\' i»>< <-tlft\imc and that the seal affixed 
is the seal of said corporation. "' 
i\l) commission expires # * 
—{' — jirji 2A_:A- l 
CMTl't-V.n.3 CK 2 7 S 3 fG 
(continued) 
Beginning at a point in a fcir'c Line intersection on the Northoasterly line 
of the State Highway, which point is North 505,25 feet from the center of 
Section 2, Township 10 South, Range 1 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, in 
Utah County, Utah; thence North filong a fence line 59.00 feet; thence East 
313.30 feet along a fence line and extended line of a fence to a fence line; 
thence South along said fence l:n\c 127.00 feet to a fence .line; thence West 
along said fence line 47.00 f^ct; thence South 108.00 feet to said Highway 
line; thence North 56 deg. 22f 20If West along said Highway line 319.20 feet 
to the point of beginning. 
l>, V . <• ,<t(.HWA^i . SA|0 I 'D'.M 
I Al ! f W: i | M I 0 IJ J At 1 C ()W O I N A I'. 
>VRI< w U ) I » M u or s e c t i n \ : ' . 
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